APPLICATION NOTE
OXITEST PLUS 7
.

OxiEdit Application Software and Firmware-specific file upgrades...
OxiEdit allows the user to modify the list of oximeters available to Oxitest, adjust the alarm parameters of Oxitest, and
modify the auto-sequence parameters for Oxitest.
All of the applicable settings (oximeter list, alarm parameters, auto-sequence data) can be downloaded, saved, printed,
and uploaded to either the original or another Oxitest. In addition, test results stored within an Oxitest can be downloaded,
saved, and printed using the OxiEdit program.
Each time Oxitest Plus 7 is upgraded with new firmware, OxiEdit must also be updated so the oximeters in the Menu
Window agree with the list of oximeters in the Oxitest instrument.
1. Install OxiEdit by downloading the ZIP file from the link on the Oxitest Plus 7 Product page.
2. Download the required OxiEdit Menu file "OXITEST_Vxx.zip" from the same location, where "Vxx" corresponds
to the new firmware installed in your Oxitest+7.
3. Extract the file OXITEST.Vxx from the zip archive to and place it in the directory:
C:\PROGRAM FILES\DATREND\OXIEDIT\VERSION or the location you installed OxiEdit.
4. Run OxiEdit and select this updated version by clicking "Option", "Configuration", and "Select Version".
5. Click "Update" to apply the configuration settings.
6. Click "File", "Exit OxiEdit" and respond "YES" when OxiEdit prompts you to save the changed configuration
7. Via the displayed Save-File dialog, save the new configuration to this file:
C:\PROGRAM FILES\DATREND\OXIEDIT\CONFIG\MENUDFT.MNU or the location you installed OxiEdit.
8. Click "YES" when OxiEdit prompts you to replace the file. The next time you run OxiEdit, the list of oximeters
corresponding to Oxitest firmware version "Vxx" will be displayed on program startup.
* These programs are provided as free utilities. They are intended for use on Windows 98/2000/xp platforms and have
been verified. They are provided on an 'as is' basis and as such have no warranty.
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